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in 
Germany
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With our solutions,  
we support people  
in expressing their  
genius at work.

Sedus Stoll AG was founded in 1871 and is one of the 
leading European manufacturers of office solutions. 
The product range includes seating furniture, such as 
swivel and visitor chairs, as well as office, conference 
and contract furniture – all “Made in Germany”. 

The company headquarters is located in Dogern 
on the High Rhine in southern Germany. Another 
production site is in Geseke, North Rhine-Westphalia. 
Sedus is a company with a long tradition and 150 years 
of company history that has repeatedly set standards – 
in terms of ergonomics, manufacturing processes 
and sustainability. As a synonym for innovation,  
technology and aesthetics, Sedus constantly enriches 
the “office world” with new product ideas and con- 
temporary concepts. Sedus puts a strong focus on 
current trends and changes in the world of work. New 
organisational structures and forms of work require 
flexible, aesthetic furnishings and custom-made 
solutions that enhance collaboration, communication 
and movement. A particular emphasis is placed on the 
health and well-being of the users.

For further information, go to www.sedus.com

Who we are and 
what we do

A B O U T  S E D U S
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Why se:spot family
W O R K  A N D  L I F E S T Y L E  D E S I G N  A N D  B A R  S T O O L S

se:spot awards

Change of posture 3 heights

Low, medium or high:  
What sitting height should it be?

Frequent changes of posture can have  
a positive effect on creativity and productivity

Creativity Productivity

Its  

appealing  
character  
makes contemporary  
office design  
a cinch

Discreet today, new look tomorrow:  

more than 150 upholstery combinations  
enable easy adaptation

       The steel frame models 

              can be stacked up to 11 high
for compact storage

se:spot is 
the all-rounder with 

ergonomic design;   
it cuts a fine figure  
everywhere

low
studio

bar
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The high “stool” version at bar height 
fits well with the mastermind high desk 
or the meet standing table.

Sitting down and standing up made 
easy. With the convenient intermediate 
“studio” height se:spot stool.

Coffee corner, canteen or at home: 
se:spot cuts a fine figure everywhere.
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Working the way 
it feels best

s e : s p o t  F A M I L Y

Modern office furnishings are versatile 
They are geared to the needs of the employees and to the  
most diverse work requirements. Besides the functional aspects, 
atmosphere plays an important role. 

Employees meet spontaneously and work together wherever  
it is convenient at the time. The only requirement: A favourable  
environment and an easy-to-use seating option, such as 
se:spot.

High desks are ideally suited for project and teamwork. They 
offer an appealing environment for lively exchange of ideas, 
brainstorming and fruitful discussions. se:spot stool is the  
ideal partner with a stylish design. The clear lines of the chair 
blend in harmoniously with the rest of the furniture and also 
convey good seating comfort – both the high version and  
the convenient intermediate height.
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1 design – 3 heights 
C O S Y ,  C O M F O R T A B L E ,  V E R S A T I L E

Sitting, standing – or something in between
The products of the se:spot family meet the most diverse requirements. From  
snug and cosy in break areas or at home to professional and practical in meeting 
rooms, the chairs convince with their comfortable and attractive design.

What makes the se:spot stool particularly ingenious is the intermediate “studio” 
height. The user can sit down and stand up spontaneously – depending on the specific 
requirements of the meeting. For raised seating – for example, at the high desk – the 
“bar” version is the right choice. The classic se:spot is suitable for sitting at tables  
with a standard height.

se:spot
ideal for sitting for longer 
periods of time at tables  
with a standard height of 
approx. 740 mm 

Examples of use
• Bistros/canteens
• Lounges
• Meetings
• Home office

se:spot stool “studio”
ideal for a relaxed,  
supported sitting position  
at tables with a height of 
approx. 900 mm 
 
Examples of use
• Central office areas
• Short meetings
• Teamwork/project work

se:spot stool “bar”
ideal for sitting for longer 
periods of time at high  
tables with a height of 
approx. 1050 mm 
 
Examples of use 
• High conference tables
• Counters
• Bars
• Short meetings
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Whether they are used for meeting areas or the home office –  

the se:spot family of chairs are always a good choice.
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Both elegant 
and ergonomic

F O R M  A N D  F U N C T I O N

Shaped for the body: a naturally flowing design
The lines of se:spot are based on those of the human body. This gives the 
design its light and natural look while the seat shell and backrest provide 
pleasant and comfortable support.

Inspired  by the human body

Unique design:  
with harmonious proportions
The curved seat design gives se:spot  
a wonderfully independent look. 
With its flowing lines, which are  
evocative of the human body, se:spot  
is both natural-looking and inviting. 
Introducing the ideal sitting form.

Developed  for the human body

Unparalleled ergonomics: 
the anatomical seat shell
se:spot gives the body the freedom  
it needs and also provides pleasant  
support. The lumbar curvature in the 
backrest guarantees a healthy posture 
when sitting down for long periods  
of time. The shaped seat pan together 
with the slightly sloped front seat  
edges also allow the posture to be  
spontaneously switched to the side.
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se:spot 
Seat height: 450 mm  
Four-legged, black metal 
Seat shell in black  

se:spot stool “studio” 
Seat height: 625 mm
Skid, chrome-plated 
Seat shell in silk grey

se:spot stool “bar” 
Seat height: 785 mm
Four-legged, natural beech
Seat shell in fjord green

se:spot
Seat height: 450 mm

Four-legged, white metal 
Seat shell in antique pink

se:spot 
Seat height: 450 mm 
Four-legged, natural beech 
Seat shell in white

D E S I G N  T H A T  F I T S

A harmonious family

Ergonomic structure, cosy style and a design that fits perfectly: 
these are the qualities that make the members of the se:spot 
family so appealing. Moreover, they enhance any environment 
and remain discreet and harmonious at the same time.



Multifaceted  
play of colours

V A R I A T I O N  A N D  D I V E R S I T Y

Various seat shell colours and base designs make it possible to individually configure 
the desired model. Discreet colour combination or eye-catcher? Due to the individual 
changeable seat covers, the chairs will quickly attract attention. The covers can be put 
on and taken off easily without the need for tools. If the colour concept in the office 
changes or if the chair is needed in a different area, the se:spot simply adapts to its 
new surroundings.

Front  
cover

Back  
cover

Front cover
The colours for the front can be selected from the Sedus colour ranges  
Atlantic, Connect, Cura, Era, Fame, Phoenix or Step.

Nexus Storm Nexus Graphite

Back cover
Two colours are available for the back cover 
(Nexus Storm 4N2 and Nexus Graphite 4N1), which 
can be combined well with the wide range of 
colours for the front.

The premium seat cushion made of wool felt in light grey  
or graphite increases sitting comfort. At the same time,  
it preserves the elegant lines of the plastic shell.
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Easily and well combined
V A R I A T I O N  A N D  D I V E R S I T Y

Everything at a glance
Seat shell in black with the four-legged version in natural oak? Or the 
seat shell in white with the skid version in black? The table provides 
an overview of the three heights and the numerous design options of 
the se:spot family.

Solid wood legs

Metal legs (skid or four-legged)

Seat shell

White Silk grey Black

Natural oak Natural beech Black beech

Black  
powder coated

White  
powder coated

Chrome-plated

Fjord green Antique pink
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se:spot se:spot stool “studio” se:spot stool “bar”

1. Sitting height 450 mm 450 mm 625 mm 625 mm 785 mm 780 mm

2. Base Four-legged, wood Four-legged, metal1 Four-legged, wood Skid, metal2 Four-legged, wood Skid, metal2

Metal colour

  Chrome - • - • - •
  Black - • - • - •
  White - • - • - •
Wood colour

  Natural oak • - • - • -
  Natural beech • - • - • -
  Black beech • - • - • -
Foot rail3

  All four sides - - • - • -
  Front - - - • - •
3. Seat shell cover
White • • • • • •
Silk grey • • • • • •
Black • • • • • •
Fjord green • • • • • •
Antique pink • • • • • •

4. Dimensions
Width 445 mm (535 mm)4 420 mm 495 mm 460 mm 510 mm

Depth 515 mm 475 mm 495 mm 500 mm 530 mm

Height 855 mm 935 mm 935 mm 1095 mm 1090 mm

5. Other features
Changeable cover (optional) • • • • • •
Seat cushion (optional) • • - - - -

1 Stackable (up to 10 models without upholstery), 2 stackable (up to 11 models without upholstery),  
3 foot rail is usually in clear white. If the frame is in black beech and if the model colour is black, the foot rail is also black,
4 with stackable metal frame
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I N S P I R A T I O N  A N D  P L A N N I N G

Perfect fit, function and flair

A harmonious working environment contributes significantly to well-being and productivity.  
Well-conceived furnishings, pleasant fabric and material combinations as well as the choice of 
colour accents are key factors for achieving this goal. Whether Smart Balance, Soft Being,  
Urban Living or Multi Creation – the chairs of the se:spot family can easily be adapted to  
any of these colour schemes.

Do you need support in planning and implementation? 
The experts from Sedus Workspace Design are looking forward to helping you design your  
modern smart office. From analysing the floor plan and designing the concept to choosing  
the colour from the Sedus Colour Cookbook, everything comes from a single source. 

Smart Balance Urban Living

structured, technical, functional, 
light, reduced, quiet

comfortable, respectable, elegant, 
urban, intense, timeless

gentle, calm, balanced,  
natural, inviting, regenerative

motivating, inspiring, open, 
creative, dynamic, active, free

Soft Being Multi Creation
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• Austria: Vienna
• Belgium: Erembodegem-Aalst
• France: Paris
• Germany: Berlin, Dogern, Geseke, 

Hamburg, Munich, Rhine-Main
• Italy: Cadorago
• Netherlands: Zoetermeer
• Spain: Madrid
• Switzerland: Rickenbach
• United Arab Emirates: Dubai
• United Kingdom: London 

Visit us in one of our showrooms

Subsidiaries and sales partners
Headquartered in Dogern, Germany

Would you like to learn, read and see more about Sedus? 
Visit us on our social media channels!

On site worldwide
S E D U S  C O N T A C T  D E T A I L S



www.sedus.com

se:spot
is an ergonomic all-rounder  
which boasts cosy aesthetics;  
it comes in a wide range of  
versions allowing it to be tailored to  
multiple working environments.

“

”
Sedus Design Team
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